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Abstract

We consider the polyhedral approach to solving the capacitated tacility location problem.

Firet we develop a heuriatic tor the aeparation problem based on the family of submodular
inequalitiea. An important part of the heuristic builda on a conatructive proof that two
epecific conditions are neceasary for a large subclaee of the aubmodular inequalitiee to be
tacet defining. The proofa ahow how structures that violate the two conditiona can be
modified to produce stronger ineyualities.

One wr~ll-~nowu subclaua of tbe aubmodular inoyualities is the family of Oow cover in-

equalitiea. If all capacitiea are equal we ahow tlrat tor a fixed client aet, the eeparation

problem based on the flow cover ineyualities can be solved in polynomial time.

The family ot rombiuabrial inequnlitica waa originally developed for the uncapacitated

facility location probl~~~n, but is alao valid for th.~ captuitateJ problcu~. No eomputational

experience uaing the combinatorial inequalities has been reported ao far. Here we euó8eat

how partial output from the heuristic identifying violated aubmodular inequalitiea can be

used as input to a heuristic identifying violated combinatorial inequalitiea.

We report on computational reaulta from solving 60 small and medium siae problems.

Key worda: Cutting planes; Facets; Location problems.
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We study the cutting plane approach to solving the capacitated facility location (CFL) probletn.
The polyhedral structure uf CFL óas Ueen studied Uy Aardal (1992) and Aardal, Pochet and
Wolsey (1993), by Leung and Magnanti (1989) for the eyual capacity case, and by Deng and
Simchi-Levi (1993) for the case of eyual capacities and unsplit demands. Cornuéjols, Sridharan
and Thizy ( 1991) compared the stmngth of various Lagrangean relaxations of CFL, and relax-
al.ions obtained by rumpletely dropping diftórent sets of the clefining cunstraiuts. 1'hey alsu did
an extensive computational study using these relaxations and several heuristics proposed in the
Uterature. However, very little experience in using strong valid inequalities to solving CFL has
been reported on so far, except for some preliminary work by Aardal (1992).

We first introduce necessary notation, and a fonuulation of CFL that is non-standard as it
rnntains redundant aggregate variables and constraints. The purpose of adding aggregate infor-
mation is to provide the builcling blocks for two relaxations of CFL. Facet defining inequalities
for these relaxations are wel]-known, and will Ue generated automatically, given our tormulation,
by the mixed-integer optimizer used in the compntational study.

In Section 'l we describe the family of suUmodular ineyualities for CFL as introduced by
Aardal et al., and state conclitions for special cases of the subtnodular inequalities, namely flow
cover, effective capacity (EC), and single-depot ineyualities, to Ue facet defining.

In Section 3 we first show that the separatiun proble~u based on the flow cover inequalities

for a fixed client set can be solved in polynomial time if all capacities are eyual. Next we suggest

a general heuristic for fincling appropriate subsets of clepots and clients, that are then used as

input to specialized heuristics for fincling violated flow cover, EC and single-depot inequalities.

An important part of the henristics for identifying violated EC and single-depot inequalities

builJs uu a pruuf Lhal r~~rtaiu cuudilions :cre ut,corisary fur the EC iurqualitics lo Uc f:u~cl

defining. The proof, different from the proof in Aardal et al., is constructive and provides ways

of strengthening ineyualities that violate the specific necessary conditions. We also suggest Uow

the subsets generated by the general heuristic can Ue used to identify violated combinatorial

inequalities. These inequalities were introduced Uy Cho et al. (1983a) and generalize all valid

inequalities developed so far for the uncapacitated facility ]ocation (UFL) problem.

The separation heuristics have Ueen implemented as subroutines of MINTO (SavelsbergU
et al. (1991)) and are used together with the system constraints of MINTO to solve CFL.
In 5ection 4 we report on computational experieuce frum solving 60 small and medium size
test proUlems. The computational results indicate that the knapsack cover and 8ow cover
ineyualities, whicU are automatically generated Uy MINTO írom our formulation of CFL, aze
important in closing substantial parts of the duality gap. Iiowever, in most cases more proUlem
specific iueyualities are neecled in order to further close the gap. The heuristics we propose
seem effective in generating viulated EC and single-clepot ineyualities, and we are aUle to solve
thirteen problems to optim:~ity at the root node of the Uranch and bound tree, Uy generating
these ineyualitics in additiou to the MINTO systew inequalities.

1 Problern Fortuulation

Let hl - {I,...,nt} Ue the set of facilities (deputs) ancl N -{1,...,s} the set of clients. Client
A has demand dk and the capacity of depot j is m~. The total demand of the cGents in the
subset S C N is denoted Uy d(S). The fixed cost of opening facility j is f~ and the per unit cost
of flow between depot j and client k is ciA.
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Let yi - 1 if depot j is open and yi - 0 otherwise. The flow from depot j to client k on
the arc (j,k) is denoted by vik. We want to detennine which depots should be opeaed and
how the flow should be distribut.ed in order to satis(y all clients demand, as well as the capacity
restrietiuus, at minimum cust. ('uusider the folluwing furwulation of Ch'L:

min{ ~ ~ cikvjk f~ Iiyi ~(v, y) E
XCFL}

iEM kEN jEM

where

XCFL
- i(v,y) E IR.mxn x ~m : r vik -

iLE .M

iEM

dk k E N

vi - c.kEN vik 7 E M

viC miyi jEM
O~vik~ dkyi jEM,kEN

~ vi - d(N)

yi C 1 j E M}.

ISy cumbining apprupriat,~ a~;firegate constraints wi~b ronstraiuts ( fi), we ubt.un the surrugr.i.o

knapsack polytupe Xh, aud lhe siugle-node llaw pulylupe X'Nf~,

XK -{y E 7Lt :~ rniyi ~ d(N), yi C 1, j E M}, (7)
iEM

XSNF - {(v,Y) E IR~ x 7L'} : ~ vi - d(N), vi C miyi, yi ~ 1 , j E M}. (8)
iEM

The knapsack cover ineyualities and flow cover ineyualitiea developed for XK and XsNF

respectively, see Wolsey ( 1975) and Padberg et al. (1985), are shown to be facet defining for
conv(XeFt) by Aardal ( 199'2). Sepazation heuristics based on these families of inequalities aze
incorporated in the system routines of the mixed-integer optimizer MINTO, and can therefore be
applied directly to formulation (1)-(6). Hence, formulation ( 1)-(6) is useful for computational
purposes, even if it contains redundant inforutation.

2 The Submodular Inequalities and Important Special Cases

SubmuJular ineyu:~ities w,~re lirst introduced by Wulscry ( 1989) for geucral fixed-charge netwurk
flow problems, and adapted to CFL by Aardal ( 1992) and Aardal et al. (1993). Let K C N be
a subset of clients, J C M a subset of depots, and choose for each j E J a subset Ki C K. The
ej)'cclive cnpacity of depot j is defined as mi - min(mi,d(Ki)).
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Proposition 1 (Aardal ( 19rJ2).) The jurtction

f(J) - max{~ ~ v;k :
7EJ kEK~

~ v; k G m; yi ) E J
kE K~

~ V;k c dk k E IC
1JEJ:K~3k}

v;k? 0 jEJ,kEK
y;- 1 jEJ}

is suóntodular on M.

(9)

The value of j(J) is the maximum tlow frotn the depots in J to the clients in K given the
arc set {(j,k) : j E J, k E K;}. The difference in maximum flow when all depots aze open,
and when all depots except depot j are open, is called the incnement junction and is defined as

Pi(J `{1 }) - j(J) - I(J `{j}).

Proposition 2(Aardal ( 1992).) Let J C M, K C N and li; C K for each j E J. The
suórnodular incquality

~~, vik f ~Pi(J ` {j})(I - yi) C Í(J) l}fl)
iEJ kEK~ iEJ

is valid jor conv (XCFL)

Defluition 1 J C M is a ron~ r with rospr~ct Lu M :wd N if ~iEJ nr; - rl(N) t a with J~ 1 0.

For the subnrudular iuequalities W be valid we du uut royuirc the set J to be a cover. Iluwever,
in all special cases that are studied here, we assuwe that J is a cover.

The first special case we shall consider is the well-known family of fiow cover inequalities
developed by Padberg et al. (1985) for XsNF Let (z)t - tnax(O,x) and let v~ -~kEKvik~
jEM.

Lemma 3 Let K C N. Ij J is a cover with r~espc.ct do M and Ii , and ij K; - K jor al! j E J,
then f(J) - d(K) and p;(J `{j}) -(rn; - a)t, where a-~;EJ m; - d(K) ~ 0.

[n the flow cover case, the submodular inequalities (]0) take the following form:

~ v'; f~(nt; - a)t(1 - yi) C d(K). (11)

iEJ iEJ

Civen our formulation of CF'L, MINTO will automalically recognize the single-node flow struc-
ture (8) and generate flow cover ineyualities for lí - N.

In the general case, where li; C K for at least one j E J, there exists no closed-form
exprossiun for p~(J `{J}), which makes it difficnlt lu chararterize facr~t defining submodrdar
iuequalities. By using maximwu fluw arguments, it is straightforward to shuw that p;(J `{ j}) j
(in; - a)} for all j E J. Aardal et al. (1993) completely characterized the subclass of (acet
defining submodular inequalities having p;(J`{j}) - (rit;-a)t, which are referred to as cjjcctive

rnpacity (EC) incyualities, and two subclasses of submodular facets with p;(J`{j}) ~(m;-a)t
for at least one j E J, called single- and multi-depot inequalities. We begin by describing the

EC inequalities.
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Theorem 4(EC inequalities, Aardal et al. (1993).) Let J C M be a cover with nespect to M
and k', and let Q C J be the aubset oj depots Jor which rny G ma. Aasume that ~~E~y mi ~
d(N) f mr jor al! r E J. The EC inequality

~ ~ vikf(ria~-a)}(1-yi)Sd(lí) (12)
jEJ kEh~

d~fi1(,-9 a ja(-~t ~j~(~(„(x('r(.) ijand a,(ty ij
(1) far ea(~h pair of d(~lx~lx 91, qz, Ko, n K„ - 0,
(2) Ki - h' jor all j E J`Q,
(3) (UQEQKv) C K,
(4) my ~ a jor all q E Q,
(5) if ~Q~ G 1, lhen 3 j E J with tiy - n(~ 1 a.

Remark: If Q- tll in Theorem 4, we obtain the facet defining fiow covcr inequalities (11).

From the point of view of separation, it is uatural to ask what to do in case we generate
a structure that violates one or ruore of conditions (1)-(5) of Theorern 4. Below we give a

proof, different from the proof by Aardal et al., that conditions ( 1) and ( 4) aze necessary for

the EC inequalities (12) to be facet defining, by showing that an inequality that violates these

CUlllhtl(111ti Call be strenpthrned. Thc stren};ihcuiug is cousiructive, aaid íorms an important part

of the separation heuristic presented in Section 3.2.

Prnoj oj nece~ity aj Canditian (I).

We will show Uiat if all clients belonging to any iutersection of sets Ky are removed, and the

simple inequality ~~E~y ~kEhn vik G d(K~) is added, where K~ is the set of removed clients,

then a stronger inequality is obtained. Let

lí~ - U NiEQ`{q}(Kj n K9)),

qEQ

Q~ - {jEQ:IíJnK~~O},

K' - K ` lí",

lí~ - Iíl `K~, j E J.

The new values of the effective capacities aze:

rlt~ - Illlll(111~,(!(K')), J E J`Q,

riL~ - tni, J E Q `Q~,

1i(~ - 1ï(i - ~ dk, J E Q~,
kEh'~nh'n

giving a new value of the excess capacity, a' -~iEJ nt~ - d(K').

Assume that ~J`Q mi 1 d(lí `(UiEQKi)), in which case a' 1 0. If ~~EJ`Q rni C

d(K `(U~EQKi)), no tight point with y~ - 1 for all j E {j E J: ritl ~ a} exists.



We now show that the inequality

~ ~
vjk } ~ ~ vjk } ~(7n~ - ~')}(t - yj) C d(K~) } d(K~) (13)

jEJ kEK~ jEM kEKn jEJ

is stronger than the EC-inequality based on the sets J, If and Kj.

Since 1' ~ 0, inequality ( ]3) is valid. The right-hand sides of both inequality ( 13) and the EC
inequality based on J, K and Kj are equal, since d(K') } d(!f") - d(K). All coefficienta of the

variables vjk are eyual in the two inequalities except the coefficients of vjk, j E Q`Q~, k E lí~

and j E M`J, k E K~, which have value one in inequality ( 13) and zero in the EC inequality.
Ilence, what remains to show is that (inj - a')t 1(inj - a)t for all j E J.

Case 1: j E J`Q

irxj - a' - min(7rxj,d(k')) - ~tN fix~ t d(K') - win(nxj,d(K'))-

L.IEJ`Q nlin(7n7,d11~')) - L.IEQ`Qn i7x( -~fEQn(fíx( -~kEK~nKn dk) } d(If) - d(Kn) -

- ~IEIJ`Q)`{J} nlin(nxf,d(1~'))-~(EQ`Qn 172(-~(EQn(nx(-L.kEK~nKn dk)~~IEJ ml-~~-d(Kn) -

-[-.(E(J`Q)`{j} fuin(nlhd( h')) } t~(EJ`Q 71xf } c-,fEQn ~kEKinKn dk - a- d(K") -

mj - .~ } ~IE(J`Ql~{j}(i11f - IIIÍn(71xhd(1~'))) } ~(EQn ~kEK,nKn dk - d(Kn) ~ 113j - i1,

where the inequality follows from the second tenn being nonnegative, and trom

LIEQn ~kEKInKn dk ? d(li~).

Case 2: j E Q`Q~

irij - a' - fixJ -~tE,( fix~ } rl( K') -

nxi - ~(EJ`Q tuiu(nx(, rl(!í')) - ~(EQ`Qn nxt - ~(EQ"(nx( - ~kEtirnKn dk) -{- d(K) - d(!t ~) -

fixj - [~IEJ`Q Inin(flxt,d( K')~ - ~fE4`Vn 71xI - ~lEQn(fÏx( - ~kEK,nKn dk~ } t-.(E,l irit-

a-r!(h"n)-

nej - a } ~tEJ`el(uxt - tniu(vxt,d(fí'))) } ~tE4" ~kE1:,nKn dk - d(K~) ~ nxj - 1.

Case 3: j E Q~

f)x~ - ~' - 7rij - ~..kEK~f1Kn dk - ~(EJ fÁ~ } d(K') -

7nj - ~kEKÏnKn dk - ~IEJ`Q lllin(7rif, dÍ11')) - ~IER`Qn fix( - ~(EQn(7n1 - ~kEKrnKn dk).} d( It ) -

d(Ií~) -

77xj-~kEK~nKn dk-~fEJ`Q Inin(7nt,d(1~ t))-~IEQ`Qn Tlx(-L.IEQn(nxl-~kEK~rlKn dk)}~tEJ ml-

~ - d( h"")
-

fixj - a } ~tEJ`Q(fix( - min(nxt,d(h')) -F ~jEQ`{j} ~kEKrnKn dk - d(I{~) ? ~xj - a. ra

Corollary 5!n tke spcrial cnsc urlxe7r.~ anly ttno clicnt scls líy, and lí~, yr,qz E Q intersect,

and wáerc Co7xditionx (,`?J-(5f oj Theo7rnx 4 Ixolrl, ihe EG' incquality based an the client set K'

dcfinc:s a facet.
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Prooj oj necessity of Conditiou (4).

Let Q- C Q be the set of depots in Q with ini G 1, aud assume that Condition (1) of

Theorem 4 holds. Here we will show that by removing all depots in Q- and their respective

Chent sets k'i, and by addiug the inequality ~iEM L-.kEh - vjk C d(K-), where K- is the set of

minnv,~d rli,,nta, wr obt.a.iu :,n iu,~qna.lil,y tbat is slrnn{;er Lh:cn the oriQin:~l H;(' ittequality. l,et

K- - ViE4-líj,

lí' - lí ` lí -,

K~ - líi` K-, j E J,

J' - J `J-.

T'he new values of the effective capacities n:i are:

na~ - mi, 7 E Q`Q-,
rii~ - min(mi,d(It ~)), j E J`Gi,

pving a new excess a' -~ir.rria; - d(lí'). If min(mi,d(!í')) - mi for all j E J` Q, then
a' - a 1 0, since by assumption 1(y~ fl K~ - 0 for all qc, qs E Q. Let (J `Q)' C(J `Q) be the

set of depots for which d(lí') G mi. Then

a' - ~ nni f ÍI (J `Q )~I - I )d( fi') -F ~ riai 7 0.

1E(J`4)`(J`~1)' iEQ`4-

We now show that the inequality

~~ vik t~ ~ vik t ~(tii~ - a')t(l -Yi) C d(lí')f d(!C-) (14)
iEJ' kEK~ iEM kEK- iEJ'

is stronger than the EC inequality based on sets J, K and Iíi.

Since 1' 1 0, inequality (14) is valid. All coefficients of the flow vaziables vik are equal in the

two inequalities except for the coefiicients for vik,j E Q`Q-, k E K- and j E M`J, k E K-,
which have value one in inequality ( 14) and zero in the EC inequality. The right-hand sides of the

equalities are equal as d(lí)- d(K') f d(Ií -). It reufains to show that (m~ - a')t 1(rni - a)t

for all j E J'.

Case 1: j E J' `Q

tÍ1~ - .~' - 1t1i11(nti,d(k')) - ~fEy7Ït~ } fl(k') -

Illill(rttj,d(k')) - ~IEQ`4- 1Kf - ~fEJ`R ltlill~ntf,d(Il')) } d(11 ) - (1(11 -) -

- LUEJ`V)`{iI tuin(naf,d(lí')) - L.IE~1`Q- 7iif } L.fEJ 7itf - a- d(K-) -

mi - ~ f ~(fEJ`R)`{i})(riif - min(tnf, d(1~ ~))) t ~fEQ- nt.f - d(lí -) -

mi -~ f~(fEJ`Q)`{i})(inf - min(mc,d(lí~))) ~ ini - a.
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Case 2: 7 E Q`Q-

m~-a'-mj-~~EJ~mitd(K')-

mt -~~EJ`Q min(mt,d(A~)) - ~rEQ`Q- mt t d(K) - d(!C-) -
mj -~rEJ`Q min(mr,d(h~~)) -~~EQ`Q- mt t~~EJ riit - a - d(K-) -
riij - ~ t ~tEJ`q(mr - min(nai,d(h~~))) t ?~tEQ- ri3! - d(l~ -) -
nii - a t ~tEJ`Q(mt - min(nit,d(h~~))) ? mj - a.

If p~(J `{J}) -(ritj - a)t, it means lhat I(J `{j}) - min(~IEJ`{)} riit,d(IC)). The case
where pj(J `{j}) ~(mj - a)t is difficult to analyze since, in generaJ, we have no closed-form
expression for f(J `{j}). Consider a submodular inequality for whicó j(J) - d(K) and whose
support graph is connected. Aardal et al. (1993) observed that if pj(J `{j}) ~(inl - a)t
(or some j E J, then there exists a non-trivial partition of the clients (K, K` K) and the
depots (J,J `J) with j E J, and with the clients in IC uniquely served by the depots in J.
This observation led to the development of two classes ot facet-defining submodular inequalities
having pj(J `{j}) 1 (mj - a)t for at least one j E J. We describe one of these classes, the
single-depot inequalities, below.

Lemma 8(Aardal et al. (1993).) Lct CE~ be an EC-component with client set KEC, depot set

JF~r~, cr3d arr .Fl {(j,k) : j E JE~, k E ICj C KF~}, arid ;rucla lhal JE~, k"Fr and {Kj}jErsc

satisfy lhe conditiora,c of Tlrrurrm 4. Tác set QFC' C JE~ is tlte sct of depota in J~c having

íi3~ G rrrj. Let P 6e a set oj arldiliona! rlepots wilh client set Kp - KEr U Kv, Kp ~~, p E P,
wJtcrr tl!(' Clifrlt,4 in ICv arT' Sfr'VCd llr13y1lClrJ Gy df'pOt p, and such táat rny ~ d(Kv) for al! p E P.

Lr t J- Jt;-r U!', IC - tCt'r~
UvEr tCv mrd a-~jEJruj - d(I1).

Thrn pj(J `{J}) -( rn~ - a)t for all j E JE~ ruid pv(J `{P}) - d(ICv) ~(irtv - a)t jor all

p E I'.

In Figure I we show the structure of the support graph corresponding to a single-depot inequality.

~b-- ó
li t~'r Kv,

Figure 1. Siugle-depot structure.

Theorem T ( Sin~;lr~-dr`pot iuoqualities, Aardal r4 aL ( 199~).) Aseun3c láat j(J) - d(K) G
~~E.t nr~, ruul tkul ~rEtir nr~ ~ rl(N) t rn, far all r E J. 7'hrn tkc suGrnalular incyualily (10J
lxi..cd on lhr xin~lr-drprd shurdurr, as dcfincrl in l,cmnw 6, dcftncx a fiurt oJcanv(XcFL) ij

rnul nrrly ij

(1) py(J `{y}) ~ 0 frn~ all y E Q~c~

(2) if ~QE~~ C 1, tkrn 3 j E Jec `Qt3c with pj(J `{j}) 1 0.
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3 Separation Heuristics

'I'hr~ sr~paration problem b:ued on a cort:uu f:uuily f uf valid iueyualitics cau be forruulateJ as
foI lows.

Cinrn n frru~liururl xuhrliun ( n', J' ) , .,huw láal ( v', y' ) sali,firs ull valirl iarvlualilicx in f, or Jind
an iucyuality ócrlcnging tu f thal i.v niolatcd Ly (v',y').

Given a client set K C N, the separation proble7n based on the set of flow cover inequalities
(11), can be formulated as follows. Let zj - 1 if j E J at7d zj - 0 otherwise.

max ~ [v~" -1- ( 7nj - a)}(1 - y~)J zj - d(K) (15)
jEM

S.t. ~ 171j.tj - d(lÍ ) ~ ~1

iEM

a ~ 0
zj E {0, 1}

Problem ( 15) is a knapsack problem and hence NP-hard. However, if m; - rn for all j E M we
havP the following result.

Theorem 8 If ne~ - nr fur ul! j E h1, lhe xrlxnrrliurt rnvLlrnt Grtvrd urr Uu Jluw ruvrr iru yualilirti

can be salved irr polynon7ial tin7c.

Prnof. Assume that d(h') is not an integer midtiple of n7. Let l- ~d(Ií )~r7a~ and r- d(K) -
nr(l - 1). Problem (15) can now bc formulated :~s:

max ~ - ~[v~' - ry~ Jzj } rl - d(IC ) (16)
iEM

s.t. ~ zj ~ l
iEM

zj E {0,1}

First we show that if { 1 0, then ~jEM zj 1!, i.e. all solutions z E{0,1 }"` giving ~ 7 0 are

feasible in (16). Let f -~jEry zj -~jE,y Y~ zj. For given z E{0, 1}m we get

f-~~EM[v~ - ry~]zj f rl - d(K) C 7ra~jEM yjzi - r~jEM yjzj f rf - d(I1)-

m LiEM zj - mf - r~jEM zj f rf f rl - r- m(l - 1)-(n7- r)([rjEM ~i -(1 - 1)) - f(nt - r) -

(ta - r)(~jEM ~i - (1 - f) - f)-

It now follows that if ~~ 0, then ~jE~y Zj ? l since ( rn - r) ~ 0 and f~ 0. Solving the

separation problem ( 16) can now be reduced to letting zj - 1 if ( vj" - ry') 1 0 and zj - 0

otherwise, and then checking if the resulting value of f is positive. ~

A heuristic for solving (15) for a given client set Ií is given by Van Roy and Wolsey ( 1987).

For fixed client set K C N, the coefficients ( ri7j - a)f and pj(J ` {j}) of the yj-variables in
the EC and the general submodular ineyualities respectively, depend on the are set. Moreover
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pj(J `{j}) depends on the choice of depot set J, and in order to determine the vaJue of each
ccefficient pj(J `{j}), we need to apply a tnaximum flow algorithm. All these difficulties make
the separation problem based on the EC and the general submodular inequalities very hard
to analyze, and it is not possible to solve a ny of these problems as a single integer program.
We have therefore developed a heuristic for identifying violated EC inequalities, and to further
extend the EC inequalities to single-depot ineyualities. Tlte heuristic consists of two parts; the
first part, presented in the next subsection, aims at identifying good candidate sets J and k',
and the second pazt, described in Section 3.2, determines an appropriate azc set and possible
P-depots.

3.1 A General Heuristic for ldentifying Sets J and K

For all three subclasses of the subu~oclular iueq,r.clities preseuted in the previous section we need
to ideutify an E(' componeut, i.P. a client sct lí, a cover J and an are set where at least one
depuL in J serves all clients in l~ . To got a siut;lr-doput stnn~LUre we :dso ured tu fiud a set 1'
of clepots and client sets liy for all p E P, see Lemu,a G. The following heuristic produces sets

J and K, with J defining a cover with respect to hf and li . Depending on the structure of the
graph induced by J, k" and the active ares in the fradional solution, and on the characteristics
o( the instance, we then try to identify violated flow cover, EC, and single-depot inequalities.
The heuristic is based on three observations reganling the EC ineyualities

~~ vjk f ~(nij - a)t(1 - yj) C d(lí ). (12)
jEJkEti~ jEJ

Let (v',y') denote the curmut fractional solutiou.

Observation 1 huquality (IL'J carr Ge triolaterl only iJ at lcast orre oJ the yj-variaólea has a
Jmcliona! value.

To guarantee that J contaius at Ieast one frartioual dc~put, we choosc as initial depot set

Jt -{jt } where 0 G y~, G 1.

Observation 2 7'lec valur uf ihc Jiou, ~jEJ [rkEKt vjk shuulrl Ix~ a.v clo..c ax lxst:iólc !o d(1~ ).

At iteration t, given the current client set K'-~ aud the depot set Jr -{jt,...,jt}, let Kr-t
be augmented by the set of clieuts served by j' that arc uot already iu lí ~-t, giving set k'r.

Moreover, we regard as canclidates for J, all depots, apart from the depots already in J~, that
serve clients in Kr. The choice of depot to include next in J is Uased on the following observation.

Observation 3 The chancc oj niolation increascs ij depots hatring a Fnrall value of aj - injy~ -
~kEh n~k are included iri J.

To see that this is true, replace ~kEh v~k by inj y~ - sj and (tiij - ~)t by ( mj - a) in the EC

ineyuality ( 12), and use d( l~ )-~jEJ riij - a. R.eplacing (mj - a)} by ( mj - a) makes (12)

weakPr. This weaker fonn of (12) cau now be wrilten as

~-a~(1 -y~)G~x~.

iEJ jEJ
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In practice it will often be the case, especially if the proUlem instance is tightly capacitated, that

s~ - 0 for several depots considered as candidates for set J. To break ties, we choose as depot

j'tt , i.P. as the depot by whicb Jr should be augmented, the depot with largest flow contribution

~kE~., v~k aznong the candidate depots having wiuimum value of sl. This is to avoid including a

depot that only marginally contributes to the flow whereas the effective capacity is fully counted

fix.

'1'he algorithm consists uf lwu wajur loups. At every itcratiuu of the uutcr loup, we chuuse
a depot with fractional value as the first depot jt iu the set J. The outer loop is repeated until
all depots with fractional value have been considered. The inner loop is initialized wit6 the sets

Jt and lío - 0. '1'he sets li' and J' are then iteratively augmented accordiug to the second and
third observations. If at a certain iteration t, J' defines a cover with respect to M and K', we

check whether a flow cover, EC, or single-depot inequality based on (J', lí') is violated. If the

set of candidate depots, that can be used to augment J', is empty, the inner loop is terttunated.

We also stop augmenting J' and lí' if we fail to generate a violated inequality after having
generated a cover n times using the same iuitial depot set Jt. In our experiments we use n- 2.

3.2 Identifying Violated Flow Cover, EC atid Sittgle-Depot Inequalities

GivPn sets J and K we temporarily define K~ as K~ -{k E lí : v~k ~ 0}, ms - min(m~,d(KJ))

(or all j E J, and Q- {j E J: rre~ G m~}. We distiuguisó between the followiug three cases.

Case 1: Q - 0 and IJI - 1

We redeline K~ as li~ - K fur ,~II j E J, giviug:~ Iluw eover iucqnality (11).

Case2:Q-0andIJI1Y .

We try to identify P-depots as described below.

Case 3: 0 G ~Q~ G ~J~

We first check it any of the depots in Q have intersecting client sets, i.e. if líy, fl KQ, ~ 0 for any

qt,qs E Q. If that is the cTSe, wP remove all clients belonging to any such intersection. This rule

is based on the proof that Coudition ( 1) of Theurem 4 is necessary for (12) to be facet defining.

Given the resulting sets J', Q', K' and Ií~ for all j E J', we update the effective capacities

m~ and check whether there are any depots in Q' with m~ G a. These depots and their client

sets K~ are removed form J' and Ií', which is a rule based on the proof that Condition (4)

o( Theorem 4 is necessary fur the EC inequalities to be facet defining. We again update the

effeetive capacities and obtaiu sets J", Q", IC' and K~ for all j E J". Let K' denote the set of

removed clients and let for simplicitY J- J", Q- Q", K- K" and K; - K~ .

If ~J~ ~ 2, we try to identify depots that could be considered as P-depots, see Lemma 6. As

candidaLes for I' we consid~~r deputs p that at the rnrrr-nt fr.u~tional solulion uniquely serve a

subset líy C h" uf the clicnts, and for which rl(h~) G nt~ G d(lí ). Fur a single-depot strueture

we reyuire the depots that constitute the EGcompuuent to define a cover with respect to the

cGents in the EC-cotnponent. Therefore, after choosing appropriate depots as candidates for P,

denoted cand(P), we check whether ( i) the resulting set J ` cand(P) defines a cover with respect

to K`(UDECand)P)Ifv) and if ( ii) (J `cand(P)) ` Q ~ 0. If this is the case we have generated

a single-depot structure with P- cand(P), otherwise we need to retnove depots frotn cand(P)



and include them in J`cand(P) until conditions (i) and (ii) are satisfied. Depots are removed
from cand(P) in order of increasing values of d(IíY). This is done in order to keep depots with

high values of pi(J `{j}) - d(Ky) in the set P if possible.
When the algorithm terminates, we have the final depot and client sets J and K, which

can be partitioned into the sets (Q,P,J `(Q U P)) and (UYEpICY,K `(UYEPKp)) respectively.
Moreover we have the set k'' of clients that in Case 3 were removed from the initial client set.

If the corresponding inequality is violated, the fullowing variables are stored:

n~k, 7 E Q, k E líi,

j E P, k E lí `UYE~`{i}ÍCP,

j E J`((i U I'), k E lí `UYEf'IiY,

j E A4, k E lí',

yi , jEJ.

All variables vik have coefficient 1, and tbe coeflicient of yi is -pi(J `{j}) --(mi - a)} for

j E J`P, and -pi(J ` {j}) --d(ÍiY) for j E P. The right-hand side of the inequality is

d(K) t d(ti'r) - ~tEJ Pi(J `{J})-

3.3 Identifying Violated Combinatorial Iriequalities

Given J C M, K C N and líi C lí for all j E J, let ~3 be the minimum number of depots

in J needed to reach, or covcr, all clients in K. {3 is called the covaing nuntber. Let S be a

zero-one ~J~ x ~k ~ matrix with qik - I if k E h~ aud 9ik - 0 otherwise. The matrix S is the

ad~ra~~nr'y matriz correspoudiug to the bipartito graph CS -(V'y,Us, E's) with V-{j E J},

U- {k E lí }, and ES - {(j,k) : j E J, k E Ki}. Assume that (i ) ~J~, ~K~ ~ 3, that ( ii) the

graph (;' is cuouerted, and Lliat (iii) eacb coluwn uf .S ba,v at least oue~ 0 aud une 1. Changiug

an elemeut .9ik from zero to mw rorrespouds tu adcling an odge (], k) in C~'. l( no such change

c:w takr plan. witbuut dw n~:~ iuK Ji, .S is s:~icl lu br rururinrul.

Cho et aL (19Kaa,b) dovelupud the cl:GSS of cumGirurloriul incyualitics

~~ dvik - ~ yi C ~h~~ - c, (17)
jEJkEK~ k iEJ

where c G (3, for the uncapacitated facility locatiou ( UFL) probletn. They showed that these

inequalities define facets for the convex htdl of (easible solutions to UFL if and only if c-~3, and

the adjacency matrix S corresponding to the support graph of the ineyuality is maximal and

satisfies conditions ( i)-(iii) given above. Since UFL is a relaxation of CFL, the inequalities (17)

aze also valid for conv(XCFL) Aardal et al. (19rJ:3) showed that ( 17) define facets of conv(XeFt)

if, in addition to S being maximal and c-(3, the part of the instance defined by the sets J, K

and h'i is not too tightly capacitated. For details see Aardal et al., Theorem 20.
The class of combinaturi:d ineyu:~ities is very g~~ncral, and subsumes all classes of valid

inequalities developed so far for UFL. The previously known special cases, see Padberg ( 197:3),

('nrna,yols rt aL ( 1!177), Cni~;uard ( 19~t0) aud Curuu,y,ds : wd Thizy ( 1!)R2), :JI have the proporty

that the adjacency matrix eurmspundiug to the Lipartite suppurt graph uf the inequality is cyclic.

A cyrlic aIIJaCPtlfy matrix h:~s the same nurubor of oucs in evcry row; it is pussiblc to pertnute
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the rows and the columns such t hat in every row all ones appear in sequence and aze shifted one

position to the right for every new row. This implies that all depots serve equally many clients

and that all clients are scrved by equally wauy deputs. Altbough a fair amonut of attention ha,

been given to the various subclasses of cowbinatorial iuequalities, very little work has been done

on the s~,paration probleiu ba.ed on the genera cl:4,s, aud no computational experience with

any of the subclasses is report~d in the literature. Ilere we present a heuristic for generating

viulatod eumbinaturial iuequalilics thut uses tbe setx J :~ud K, producod by the genaral heuristic

described in Section 3.1, as iuput.

Due to the way that the sets J and !í are generated, the bipartite graph C-(V, U, E)

where V-{j E J}, U- {k E!í} and E-{(j,k) : v~k ~ 0, j E J,k E K} is connected.

Moreover, ~~E~ mj ~ d(!í). Determining Q, which is equivalent to determining the minimum

number of rows of the adjacency matrix corresponding to C, such that there is at least one

1 in every column, is an NP-hard problem. We tberefore start by approximating (i by the

cardinality of a minimum subset I C J such that ~~E~d(K~) ~ d(!í), where K! initially is

defined as K~ -{k E K: v~k 1 0}. [t is clear that ~!~ C~3. Assuming that the right-hand

side of the inequality is ~k ~- ~1~, and that all depots serve eyually many clients, as in the case

of cyclic adjacency matrices, it is possible to calculate the maximal outdegree t of each depot

by using I!I -~Ilí I~t~. For each depot we sort the values v~k, k E Ií, in nondecreasing order

and we redefine h'~ to be the set of clients con~esponding to the t highest values of v~k. If the

corresponding inequality is violated, we 3ture variables vjk, j E J, k E K„ with ccefficient l~dk

and variables y„ j E J with coefficient l. The right-hand side of the inequality is IKI - IlI~

4 Computational Experience

We solve GO capacitated facility location problems u( four different sizes aud three different

capacity levels. Each test problem is represented by the uotation v-xzyyz, where v is the capacity

level, xx the number of cGents, yy the nnmber of depots, and z the nutnber of the instance in

the series of test problems having equal values of v, xx and yy. The different capacity levels

we consider are v- 1, 2, 3 corresponding to ratios ~~EM nij~d(N) - 1.5, 2 and 3 respectively.

The number of variables, constraints and nonzerus correspouding to the different problem sizes

are reported in Table I. For more details conceruing the test problems we refer to Cornuéjols

et al. (1991), who developed this set of instauces to provide more difficult and general test

problems than the classical Kuhn-Hamburger instances.

problem ~ variablc~s ~ coustraiuts ~ uonzcros
type

25 x ti 216 Y4Y 83'l
50 x 1G 832 883 32G4
50 x 3:S l71G 17G7 G7:32
a0 x 5(1 '1G00 2(i.'i 1 10200

Table 1. Problem char.~cteristics.

For the computational experiments we use M[NTO 1.Ga (Savelsbergh et al. (1991)) with the

CPLEX 2.1 callable library, implemented on a SUN Sparc ELC. We refer to the knapsack cover
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inequa6ties and the flow cover inequalities with l~ - N, which are automatically generated Uy
MINTO from the substructures ( 7) and ( 8), as MINTO inequalities. The user inequalities aze
the EC, single-depot and combinatorial inequalities. We consider the flow cover inequalities with
K C N as a special case o( the EC inequalities. Tbree solution strategies aze used, all stazting
írom the LP-relaxation of CFL.

I. Dranch and bound.

II. liranch and cut usiug kuaps:u~k cover iuequr~lities gc~nerated by MINTO.

Ill. Itraurh aud cut u,iu~, MIN'I'O iu~~qualitios and usor iu~~qu:rlilii~s at lhe ruut nude, :wd

MlN1'O inequalitics furtber dowu in the br:uicó aud bouud tre,e.

The reason that we investigate the perforwauce of the knapsack inequalities alone - Strategy
II - is that our experience showed that they are tbe single most effective class of inequalities
arnong the classes used in this study. We only geuerate user inequalities at the root node -

Strategy III - since the main purpose is to test the effect the reduction of the duality gap in
the root node has on generating fewer Uranch and bound nodes and thereby on reducing the

total time needed to solve the proUlems. The results trom using Strategy I-III are reported in
Tabies 2-4 below. The duality gap is calculated as (z~p - zLp),z~p, where ztp and zLp denote

the optimal solution to CFL and the LP-relaxation of CFL respectiely. The percentage duality

gap closed by the inequalities is detertuined by (:CUT - zLP)~(zIP - zLP), where zCUT is the
optimal value of the LP-relaxation with all inequalities generated at the root node added to the
formulation. In Tables 3 and 4, 3b time reduction refers to the percentage reduction in total time
of Strategy 1I and III respectively, compared to Strategy I, whereas averoge íoU ti~ne roduction is

the average percentage reduction over the instances in the same set. The user time is the time
needed to generate nsPr inequalities. Both user time aud total time are given in seconds after

being rounded down. All results are suwmarized iu Table 5.
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IIf1~I~I~'111 IIII:LIIIY jt:lll ~II~~ ry IS.~'I{ III,II~`~ ~IIIN`

t-15U81 5.7 :S I 5
1-25082 G.4 70 17
1-25083 5.9 21 6
1-25084 1.3 9 4
1-25085 5.5 71 13
1-50161 2.2 61 59
1-501G2 0.4 19 l7
1-50163 2.3 l43 129
1-50164 2.1 191 173
1-501G5 0.9 43 43
1-50:331 1.5 13GI 1813
1-50332 1.2 797 860
1-50:3:3:3 0.2 31 6G
1-5U:3a4 IA 1349 2606
1-50335 l.G 1617 2050
1-505U1 0.3 143 278
1-50.)OZ G.1 G7 I I G
I-5050J 0.4 3G1 681
1-50504 O.Y 123 283
l-SUbl15 UA 1 75

'l-Y5U81 5.9 2:3 8
2-'25ox2 10.3 125 34
1-'L'~uxa 7.b 79 25
'L-'1511K4 '1.'L 9 (i
'1-25Ut35 5.'l 19 7

2-SOIGI '3.7 129 145
2-501G2 2.G 95 103
2-50:G3 0.5 19 30
2-~i01G4 2.5 345 512
2-501G5 0.0 1 15
2-50:3:51 1.5 399 686
2-50:332 1.2 691 I5G0
2-5U:S1:3 L~i 259 55G
2-50:534 0.7 2:39 993
2-5U:335 1.:3 685 1232
2-50501 0.2 143 296
'1-5U502 1.0 lGY5 4050
2-50503 0.1 4~i 164
2-fi0bU4 0.1 3:3 129
'2-5050.5 0.01 3 67

3-'150ri I 7.1 1 I 5
3-YSUR'l 1.5 7 `"i
3-15l1ti:3 S.ii :S:S 10
3-25U84 4.5 45 13
3-Y5Ut35 4.1 7 5
:L511I li I 4. I IY7 I(i0
:S-f~lllli2 5.4 109 l89
.1fi111(ia 1.:3 17 38
3501G4 2.U 3l 104
3-501GFi 2.1 7 '2'3
3-~iU:331 2.5 187 1727
3-50:3:3'l '1.9 7GG 5188
3-50:333 I.G 249 G26
3-~i03:34 0.8 57 194
3-50:3:3fi 2.1 l93 844
3-.5U501 L4 299 1479
3-50502 l .1 443 1949
3-5050:3 0.9 l003 31G2
3-:,U504 0.5 273 6GG
3:,O~i05 0.7 199 68G

Tuble 2. R.esults frow using Strategy I.
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~ cover gap ~[3k13 0l0 lime average time
problem inequalitiee closed nodes time reduction reduction
1-25081 5 94.0 3 4 20.0
1-25082 10 78.1 9 5 70.6
1-25083 5 69.0 5 6 0.0 28.9
1-25084 3 100.0 I 4 0.0
1-25085 4 82.8 7 6 53.8
1-50161 31 68.1 !7 51 13.6
1-501fi2 2 48.0 l:3 20 -17.6
I-5UIfi:3 Ifi 82.0 Ia 4N G'l.8 22.9
S-5GSG4 :SS 3:3.7 35 lU9 37.0
1-50165 24 52.3 15 35 18.6
I-fi03:i1 34 t31.R 41 173 90.5
I-SlCC42 Ilx lif~.7 12!1 471i 44.7
I-6U:S:S:I U U.U :SI (i(i U.U 'u7.1
1-503:54 130 10.8 175 97~i G'l.6
1-50335 46 78.4 49 255 87.6
1-50~i01 3 IOU.U 1 54 8U.6
1-50:,0'1 9 37.2 7 9:3 IJ.B
1-505U3 10 32.4 7 107 84.3 39.7
1-50.504 4J 38.9 4 ï 35G -25.8
1-50505 LP optimal - - - -
2-25081 4 100.0 1 3 62.5
2-25082 10 74.3 7 7 79.4
2-25083 6 85.5 5 8 G8.0 48.6
2-25084 1 100.0 1 4 33.3
2-25085 5 8G.6 3 7 0.0
2-50IG1 IG 77.G 19 58 G0.0
2-s01G2 20 :30.3 3s G4 ;7.9
2-5U1(i:4 4 ~iLS 9 aG -YU.O 41.5
2-~i01G4 l'1 62.0 2:S G8 8G.7
2-50165 LP optimal - - - -
2-50:S:il 1:3 BG.U :11 11:, 81.8
2-507:5'l b8 54.:3 51 45U 71.'l
2-5033:3 1'2'1 54.1 89 7G9 -:38.3 50.3
2-50334 4'2 7G.G Y3 217 5G.8
'l-SII:SaS 'l5 7A.:3 4!{ 'l48 79.9
-- -2-SlSSUI

-.-.. --ri ---82.5 - - -7 --ïli ï4.:S
2-fit15U'l 158 59.4 Y2b I~i~il (iL7
2-5U50:S G U.0 ' i I 170 -'S.7 22.7
2-50504 5 OA 31 1~i3 -18.G
2-50:,U:, U 0.0 :3 G7 0.0
3-Z~iUiil 4 1U0.0 I 7 -4U.0
3-'150H'l 5 92.8 'S 7 -40.0
3-250t33 G 4:3.:3 7 ll -10.0 -12.8
3-250tS4 4 98.9 :3 7 4G.1
3-2508.5 4 100.0 l 6 -20.0
3-501G1 15 52.3 I:S 7G 52.5
3-501G'2 '20 53.6 15 98 48.1
3-501G3 9 21.0 9 ~ifi -44.7 9.8
3-50164 22 82.4 I:, 80 2:3.1
3-501fi:, ~i 39.7 :, :30 -30.4
3-~i(I:S:SI 119 G4.4 107 IU7(i :57.7
3-50:3:3'l 78 6G.2 fi:S 49!i 9U.5
3-5U:3:3:3 108 0.2 77 59l 5.G 482 i
3-50:334 9 27.8 25 12U 38.1 Í
3-50:3:35 45 42.'1 4.5 2GU G9.2

-3-50501 57 GG.O 3ï :352 7G.2
3-505112 79 17.4 12:, 937 49.:3
3-5(3.,IY.t I(IS G.:S IYS !I!17 ( iR.5 41i.1
3-505114 Sli U.11 i!1 li!C{ -4.1
3-505(35 :SI 12.(3 71 :39fi 4Y.3

Table 3. Results from using Strateg,y 1[.
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~ MINTO
inequalities ~ llser inequalities

flow singlc~ combi- tiu,e 'Yogap ~ ISk6 total time averag a 96
problern cover cover E(7 depot natorial user closed uodes time reduct. time reduct.

1-25081 4 8 3 4 0 1 100.0 1 4 20.0
1-25082 7 l0 5 7 0 0 81.9 5 8 52.9
1-25083 6 9 5 4 0 l 7G.1 7 8 0.0 30.3
1-250rS4 1 2 0 0 0 0 100.0 1 3 25.0
1-250ri5 4 12 6 3 0 0 88.5 5 6 53.8
1-50161 15 23 9 l3 0 0 8G.5 9 49 16.9
1-50162 2 4 3 l 0 0 100.0 1 10 41.2
I-50163 11 19 8 9 0 0 85.0 Il 35 72.9 47.7
1-50164 13 20 13 17 0 0 47.1 19 76 58.1
1-50165 4 5 5 8 0 1 92.2 3 21 51.2
l-503:51 10 31 ~i IS 0 1 89.a 19 12~i 91.1
I-SII:S:42 52 fi!i A II l1 U ï0l 3fi 2lIH 75.8
I Slla:(:S 0 'l I ll 0 II IUU.11 I 'la fi5.'L ril.!1
1-SU:S:44 75 !17 a IA 0 I ~,:S.x G9 Axri rtl.:3
1-.,Ua:45 22 :S9 1 6 0 U 81.8 25 I'lA 9AA
1-5U501 3 5 1 :S5 U I IUU.O 1 56 79.9
1-50511'l '2 4 5 12 0 U 9G.8 '3 52 55.2
1-~ill511:3 10 11 U 0 U U a2.4 7 79 88.4 72.4
1-5U.i04 6 8 I 'LO 0 1 5A.1 7 96 6G.1
1-50~i05 LP opt. - - - - - - - -
2-250d1 3 5 4 3 0 U lU0.U 1 4 50.0
2-250R2 9 19 I'1 8 U l 75.5 7 11 87.G
2-25Uti:3 5 7 4 0 U 0 86.0 7 8 88.0 52.4
2-'l~iOSA 1 2 1 U 0 0 1U0.0 I 4 33.3
2-25US~i 3 5 4 1 0 0 100.U l 4 42.9
2-5U I fi I 15 30 I 1 8 0 I l3U.l 1:3 69 5'l.4
2-5U I(i2 1 I 20 A I 0 (1 :50.:3 1:3 72 30.1
2-5111fi:S I Y 'l ~i U U 8(i.0 :3 Ifi 50.0 `~4.G
2-~i01(iA I'1 Ifi 7 YU 0 U G(i.7 I5 7'1 85.9
2-5Ulli~i LP opt. - - - - - -
2-50:531 13 YA ri 8 0 U J'l.l ll 115 8:3.2
`1-5113a'l 33 3fi A '19 II I G7.1 '17 Y!1l1 81.4
2-5113:S:S :S2 4:3 ri 2:S U I (i2.1 'l~i 177 68.1 (i'L.G
2-~iU:3:3A 17 2~i 7 IA U U 81.9 ll 97 80.3
2-fi0:335 17 23 R 10 0 I tit3A l4 124 89.9
1-b(15U1 b 5 A IA U (1 Ii6.l fi 71 7fi.0
'l-.iUSU'L 5fi 71 '1 '3 U U GU.G 77 7:SA 81.9
2-50b0:3 8 9 fi 9 0 I 9A.:S 5 97 40.9 52.0
2-5(I:,IN 2 3 :S 'll U 11 IIlOA I (i0 5:3.5
'l-5USU.5 0 1 2 ë U U JS.G :3 U'l 7..5

3-2~i081 3 5 'l '2 U U lOUA 1 '3 40.0
3-25082 2 3 4 2 0 I IU0.0 1 4 20.0
3-25083 4 6 G 0 3 U 4G5 7 G 40.0 32.3
3-25084 3 5 4 5 0 U 99.1 3 5 81.5
3-25085 3 5 2 '2 0 U 100.0 I 5 0.0
3-501G1 7 l4 6 2 0 I GA.3 9 58 83.8
3-501G2 15 15 7 3 1 U G0.9 ll 89 83.5
3-50163 9 6 1'2 1 0 0 99.7 3 'l8 31.8 53.6
3-501 G4 5 9 9 5 '2 1 91.3 3 3l 70.2
3-501 fi.5 I 2 I 0 0 U 100.0 1 14 39. l
3-5U:331 48 66 lA 3 U U 67.G 47 474 7'l.6
3-~iU:3:S2 5G 82 YO 8 0 I 7:S.A 49 52l 90.0
3-50:3:3:3 37 47 10 '2 0 U 47.4 39 394 37.1 62.8
3-50:3:54 9 12 7 4 I 1 46.8 11 108 44.3
3-50:335 23 34 7 4 'l I 5:3.3 23 254 69.9
3-50501 10 11 11 25 l U 8~i.6 9 212 85.7
3-505U2 68 97 G 8 U U '11.7 71 1317 3'2.4
3-505U3 55 47 7 l U U 29.1 G7 G74 T8.7 45.8 ,
3-5U5(lA 3fi AG !) 9 U

U
U
I

Y5.(i
5A U

~ib
:31

8(IU
:S'lU

-20.1
5'l.53-5U5U5 3U 19 IU 17 .

Teble 4. Results from using Strategy 111.
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Strategy 1 Stratogy II Strategy 111
duality ~ Bk B "h~ gap ~ ISSr B Rb gap ~ Bk B

prol~lctn gap nodes Linir tlosed uodrs tin,e c3ased nodes tinle

1-'15081 5.7 31 5 94.0 3 4 100.0 1 4
1-250R2 6.4 70 17 78.1 9 5 81.9 5 8
1-25Ux:S 5.9 21 G 69.0 ~i G 7G.1 7 6
I-2.,Ox4 1.3 9 4 100.0 I 4 100.0 I 3
I-'l~~OxS ~i.5 71 13 St.x 7 6 1fx.5 5 G
1-5111(il 2.2 GI ~i9 G8.1 17 51 8G.5 9 49
I-501G2 0.4 19 17 48.0 I:S 20 100.0 I 10
1-501G3 2.3 I43 l'29 82.0 13 48 85.0 11 35
I-50164 2.l 141 173 33.7 35 109 47.1 19 78
1-50IG5 0.9 43 43 52.3 15 35 92.2 3 21
t-50331 1.5 l3Gl 1813 81.8 41 173 89.3 19 125
1-50332 1.2 797 860 65.7 329 47G 70.1 35 208
1-50333 0.2 31 6G 0.0 31 66 100.0 I 23
1-50334 1.0 1349 2GOG 10.8 175 975 53.8 69 488
1-50335 1.G IGl7 2050 78.4 49 255 81.8 25 124
1-50501 0.3 143 278 IUU.U 1 54 100.0 1 56
I-50:i02 0.1 G7 lIG 37.Y 7 93 9G.8 3 52
1-50:,03 0.4 3G1 G8l 32.4 7 l07 :32.4 7 79
1-Fi05U4 0.'l 1'l3 283 38.9 47 35G 54.1 7 96
1-5050~i 0.0 1 75 - - - - - -
2-25081 5.9 2:3 8 100.0 l '3 10U.0 S 4
2-250d2 10.3 125 34 74.:3 7 7 75.5 7 11
2-250i33 7.5 79 25 55.5 5 8 8G.0 7 8
2-2.SOil4 2.2 9 G 1U0.0 1 4 100.0 1 4
2-250235 5.2 l9 7 BG.G 3 7 100.0 1 9
2-:~Oiíil 3.7 12~ 145 77.G I9 58 NO.I 13 69
2-SUIGY 2.6 9~i 50:3 3U.:3 1:3 G4 :50.:3 13 72
2-Slllfia Oh I!I :30 51.:~ !) : f(i S('i.0 :3 15
'l-:,lllli4 2.5 :345 511 IiY.ll 'L:S lix lili.7 15 72
2-SUIIiS U.U I IS -
2-5U:3:il l.~i :599 G23G xG.U 'SI 12fi 9'l.l ll 115
2-503:32 1.2 G91 15G0 54.:3 51 450 G7.2 27 290
2-50:333 1.5 259 55G 54.1 89 7G9 G'l.l 25 177
2-503:54 0.7 239 493 7G.G 2:3 213 81.9 11 97
2-503:35 1.3 685 1232 78.3 49 248 88.0 14 124

2-~i0501 0.2 143 29G 82.5 7 7G 8!i.l 5 71
2-50502 1.0 IG'lfi 4050 59.4 2'15 1551 G0.6 77 734
2-505U:3 0.1 45 lG4 O.U :SI 170 94.3 5 97
'l-5USU4 0. I :S:S I'l9 U.11 :S I I ~i:S 1 UU.O l GO
2-50505 0.02 3 G7 UA :3 G7 9~i.G 3 62

3-25081 7.1 ll `i 100.0 1 7 100.0 L 3
3-250ti2 1.5 7 .'i 91.i3 '3 7 100.0 1 4
3-250d'3 5.8 33 10 4:3.3 7 Il 4G.5 7 6
3-2~i0234 4.5 45 la 98.J '3 7 99.1 3 5
3-25085 4.l 7 5 IOO.U 1 G 100.0 l 5
3-SOIGI 4.1 1'l7 1GU 52.:5 1:3 7G G4.2 9 58
3-501G'l 5.4 lU9 189 5:i.G I~i 913 G0.9 11 69
3-50IG3 1.3 l7 38 21.U 9 55 99.7 3 26
3-501G4 2.0 :3l l04 82.4 15 80 91.:3 3 31
3-501 fi5 2.1 7 23 39.7 `i :3U 100.0 I l4
:!-SO:S:SI 'L.:~ Ix7 1Tlï ( i1A 1117 Illili Iii.1i 47 474
aSII:CSY 'l.!1 ï~iG Slxx Gii.Y x:! 4!~5 ïa~l 4!1 SYI
:f-Sl1:Cfa I.li '24!1 li'lli 11.Y 77 :,!II 47.4 'S9 '{94
:S-5U334 0.8 57 194 '17.x YS IYU 45.x 11 IU8
3-50:3:35 2.l 19:3 844 4Y.Y 45 2G0 53.3 23 254
3-50501 1.4 299 1479 GG.O :37 '352 85.G 9 212
3-~i0502 l.l 44:3 1949 17.4 1'l~i J87 2L7 71 1317
3-505U3 0.9 1003 31G2 G.:S 1'25 997 29.1 67 G74
3-50504 0.5 27:3 6GG 0.0 79 G93 2.`i.5 55 800
3-50~i05 0.7 l99 68G 12.0 7:3 39G 54.0 3l 326

TaUle 5. Swnwary of the results.
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Frrnn tóe resnlts iu Table a, we not~. that the kua.p,:~.ck cover iuequalitirs are quite eftective

iu reduciug Lhe tut:~l tiwe roqniroJ tu sulvc tlio prubli~ms. ltivcu that the surrug:cle kuap~:u.k

polytope ( 7) is a drastic relaxation of CFL, this is yuite surprising. For the problems with

capacity level v- 3, i.e. the loosely capacitated problews, the cover ineyualities seem useful for

the larger instances. For the sur.iller instances, a relatively large percentage of the duality gap

is closed by the cover inequalities, but the gain in tenus of fewer branch and bound nodes is

consumed by the time spent in separation. Forty-eight of the sixty instances are solved at least

as fast using Strategy II as by Strategy I. Seven of the twelve instances requiring more time in

Strategy lI have v- 3. It is worth noticing here that the loosely capacitated problerna do not

seem easier to solve, something that is often claimed to be the case.

If we consider Strategy III, all instances but one are solved at least as fast as by Strategy I.

Thirteen problems were solved to optimality at the root nocle and for sixteen of the problems

the percentage time reduction was more than 75 `iu. For the iustances of size 50 x 33 and 50 x 50

with capacity level v- 3, the perceutage duality gap closed by the inequalities added at the root

node is smaller than for the otlter instances, ancl thc tiwe required to solve them remains higher

than for the more tightly capacitated instances of the same size. This is not unexpected since

aJl inequalities used in this study, except the cuwbinatoria7, make use o( the capacities. For a

n-I:cl.iv,~ly uu,:,paril.at,,d in:.l.:uir~,, a Lyl,i,':cl fr:,rtinn:~l ,ulnl.iuu aftrr addiug uuly knapsack and

Iluw cuvor iueyu:Jities, h:u v~.ry li,w eleputs wilh I,usitivc~ ~~-valuc~s aud uuly uue with a fr:u.tiuu:d

value. Tbis fractir,nal value is usually vcry sma1L Thc fr:u.tiuu:~ depot serves a small portion

of the flow to a set of clieuts almost completely served by oue other depot that is just slightly

short of capacity. The structure of such a solutiou Icaves little ireedom to generate inequalities

of the types we have discussecL If the inequalities geuerated at that point are not able to cut

off the remainiug cluality g:~p, the ílow tencls to spreacl clrastically in the sense that every depot

with a positive y~-value will serve almost every elicut, aud al~uust all y~-variables get fractional

values, which makes it very hard to identify au isolated substructure on which an inequality

that is substantially violated can Ue based. Thc cousequence is then that yuite a large number

of inequalities with a small violation are gcueratcd aud the solution value hardly increases.

Very few violated cowbinatorial iuequalitics woro geucratcd, and they were all generated for

the loosely capac'itated problems as could be expectod. Iluwever, the heuristic we applied for

these iuequalities uses the ~ets J and ~~ from the goncr:J hcuristic that was developed for Uie

submodular inequalities. Civen a set h, the set J that wc generate is likely to be a good choice

of depot set, but given the difíerent char.~u'ter of the combiuatorial inequalities compared to the

submoclular inequalities, we may use the wrong clieut set. Murcover, given the active arcs, we

d„ u„t ,nmput,, Ihr ,~sac~. ,,rv~,riu~, niuub~,r. lu ,~rd~~r t~~ .ulve In„sely rap:u'itated prublenis il.

will be impurtaut to develi~p a guud heurislic b:c,c~cl uu Uie cl:us uf cuwbiuaturi:J prublows, :uid

also to develop new classes of inequalities that use the cap;uities iu a Iess restrictive way.

5 Concluding Rernarks

We have studiecl the cutting plane approach to solving CFL. The computational experience

shows the importance of the knapsack and flow cover iuequalities generated by MINTO, as

well as the subtnodular ineyualities. Ily aclcliug aggregate v;uiables and constraints to the

standard fonnulation of CFL, general purpose mixc~d iuteger optimizers such as MINTO and

MPSARX (Van Roy and Wolsey (19Rï)) will recugnizc the surrugate knapsack and single-node

flow polytopes ( ï) and (R), and geuerate knapsack cuver aucl flow cuver ineyualities as part of



the system procedures. The~refore, eveu if we have usecl reclunclaut variables and constraints, we

have in most cases gained in reduction of the duality gap, and thereby in the total time needed
to solve the problem. This supports the choice of fonuulation ( 1)-(6). Experience showed

Ulat the class of knapsafk fuver iuequalities is Lhe siugle most iwportaut one for closing the
duality gap. tlowever, we conclude that, in most c.LSes, more problem specific inequalities aze
nePded to tighten the dualit,y gap suft'iciently. The beuristic suggested in Section 3 for identifyinR

viulated subtnodular inequalities appears elfective, iu particul:Lr for the more tightly capacitated
instances. The results were less satistactory tor the larger, relatively uucapacitated instances.

Ilenfe, it seems useful to improve the heuristic b:~secl on the class of combinatorial inequalities,

as well as to develop new classes of strong iuequalitics. The uew classes of inequalities should,
ideally, rely less on capacities than the EC or single-depot iuequalities, and have a support graph

[ha~ tu x greater extent curnspuuds lo Lhe structun~ uf :L typira fracliun:Ll sulutiun thau Lbe

suppnrt. gr.Lph rnrrespoudiu{; to the rombinaturi,rl iur,qnalitirs.
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